Another Masque Opera to be Subject of Attentive Study This Evening Among the Musical Numbers Today.

Number Five in the series of opera lecture-recitals will be given in Homus Hall at 8 o'clock tonight by Charles M. Nettles' "Juggler of Our Lady" as the subject of the evening's lecture. Including a solo solo, an organ solo and a number of piano and phonograph selections, the score continues to locate the end of the musical period and started running State from Pennsylvania. It is none of the some music, none of the sweet harmony, in this touching opera of the Fourteenth Century monotonous forte. The tender passion, which he always delighted in drawing, is left to the pictures of the picture, marvelously enough, the opera has been produced with great success not only in France but in many towns in Holland and Germany, and last night in the first half and had to retire from the scene. The injury that had to prevent his playing with Pennsylvania Saturday.

The orchestra composed of the players in the first half, but slowed down perceptibly in the second half. Rhyle, Hadlow and Reed entered.

Pennsylvania scored first, after several minutes, followed by a basket shot by Marks. McCollum followed with a fast goal. Marks was hurt at this juncture and Saxe and Wallace remained in going at once. Saxe brake the tally up to 5 and State broke the score column with a fast goal. Harris, forward, added two more for State in the last three minutes of the half. The final score was State 28, Pennsylvania 17. Victory.

FIFTH TALK IS ON "JUGGLER"

It was found by the committee appointed to inquire into the needs of the College Department of the University of Pennsylvania that the most meritorious feat was way toward acquirin an adequate endowment for the Library. With this view, a statement has been made for the benefit of the Alumni and friends of the Col. University, and pointing out the need of an endowment to accomplish the rear so urgently needed.

The University of Pennsylvania has expended during the past year a sum varying from ten to fifteen thousand dollars for the purchase of books, but this amount has to be equaled each year through appeals to friends of the institution. Provision exists for the payment of the administrative expenses of the University Library, salaries, light, heat, janitors and library materials, but the College Library is entirely annual, and States have a constant appeal to the University.

Making a very conservative estimate, the amount needed for the proper carrying of the work of the library has been placed at $10,000 per annum. If we compare this total with the amount spent in the University Library of other institutions, it appears to be proportionately low.

At Harvard University, for example, there was expended during the year 1907-08, $86,054.00. The University of Pennsylvania, with a student body of about 1,500, has an endowment of less than $9,000, while Columbia University, $16,657.71 was spent last year. At Cornell University, $18,735.97, and at Princeton, $14,418.00.

The sum, therefore, needed for a complete and adequate endowment has been placed at one million dollars. The sum seems large, but the committee is confident that with present conditions it can be secured in a number of years.

When interviewed in regard to the lecture, Professor Madeley Webater, of the Historical and Professor of Semitic Languages of the University of Pennsylvania, said:

The committee realizes that it will take some years to do this. The Library of the University is coming into existence, "Christian," but it has the state of the Library in the Virgin Islands is suddenly illuminated with a worshipful light by the sudden change in the Library Fund, which is to be the ultimate source of the Virgin Islands, and the destruction of the buildings over the head of the present Library Fund, the Library of the Virgin Islands, and, of course, in Bellona, will make it certain that the bells that your Library will be the Virginia. Great strides in the work of the Library Fund has been made. There are several things to be accomplished. The Library Fund will immediately draw interest and eventually be invested in a building fund for University Dormitories which will yield an income of about ten per cent. This represents one of the steps that will most permanently increase the Library Fund. By this arrangement the Alumni and friends of the University will contribute through the subscription to two important objects at the same time. However, there can be no doubt of the ultimate success of the Library Fund.

"One of the most encouraging and important features was the offer of the managers of the Pennsylvania Alumni Fund, organization. What is being performed whereby the contributions to the Library Fund will immediately draw interest and be invested in a building fund for University Dormitories which will yield an income of about ten per cent. This represents one of the steps that will most permanently increase the Library Fund. By this arrangement the Alumni and friends of the University will contribute through their subscriptions to two important objects at the same time. However, there can be no doubt of the ultimate success of the Library Fund. "One of the most encouraging and important features was the offer of the managers of the Pennsylvania Alumni Fund, organization, of which Messrs. George L. Harrison and Edward Meyer, 1st. P., Professor of Ancient History at the University of Pennsylvania, are members.

The following will be presented for the degree of Bachelor of Science: George Brodley Webster, of the Class of 1909; William Hecht, of the Class of 1909 C; and William Stewart, of the Class of 1898 C.

SWIMMING SCHEDULE OUT.

The Freshmen will open their picture taken in perfect peace and repose. Never again will the belligerent Sophomores and the Freshmen be met in the early morning, awed the meeting of the first year but to the School Library. The time-honored custom of the past, which ruled that the Sophomores must not allow the underclassmen to look at their swimming pictures will be over. The open photograph of themselves, has been allowed to the Sophomore Committee, by request of the authorities. In accordance with this rule, the Swimming Pictures will be taken tomorrow at 8 A.M. on the Library steps.

Pennsylvania Board meeting to-day at 2 o'clock.
KELSO IS RHODES SCHOLAR

Graduate of Washington and Jefferson
Selected to Represent the State of
Pennsylvania at Oxford.

A. P. Kelso, Jr., of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
who graduated from Washington
and Jefferson College in 1916, has
been chosen a Rhodes Scholar from
the State of Pennsylvania for the
next two years. In three years Mr. Kelso
won this great honor as the result of a
competitive examination at Harvard College.
He will begin his residence at Oxford in October, 1919.

The selection of Mr. Kelso was made
by the Committee on the Rhodes Scholarship
for 1916, of which Professors Harrison
is chairman. It was only yesterday, however,
that the final choice of the committee was
announced.

Mr. Kelso was born at Dehra Dun, India,
where his father, the Rev. A. P. Kelso,
took the major portion of his education in this country.
He is twenty-three years of age.

At Washington and Jefferson, Kelso
not only stood high in scholastic work,
taking enormous honors, but he also
worked to represent his college on the
track and football teams. He is now a senior at the Western Theological Seminary.

Although Kelso has not yet definitely chosen when the college he will enter at
Oxford, it is more than probable that he will take his time in the English
University to study the subjects of philosophy and church history. Upon the
completion of his course he will return

The other candidates considered by
the committee were W. A. Schneider,
of Franklin and Marshall, and the
University of Pennsylvania Law School:
Professor C. G. Class, of Lhok, Ohio, of
Jefferson College; Edward W. Bradt,
of Philadelphia, graduating from Harvard
College; and E. Lyman Windolph, of Lat
seine, applying from Franklin and Marshall.

The committee in charge of the
Rhodes Scholarship for 1916 is as
follows:

Chairman: Provost Charles C. Harri
son, of Pennsylvania; John A. M.
Hale, President of Allegheny College;
President E. S. Warfield, of La
seine College; Professor Isaac C.
Keller, of Grove City College, and
President John H. Harris, of Bucknell
University.

VACATION SEEKERS PROTEST

Busy Arts Student in Search of Extra Time to Complete Journeys.

To the Editor of The Pennsylvania:

Dear Sir,—Since the Medical
School vacation begins December 19,
why should students in other depart-
ments not have a chance to stay until
the 231st? The "meds" accomplished
their course by vacationing, and it is up to
the rest of the fellows to do the same.

These students who live a long dis-
tance from home are compelled to leave
a few days before the beginning of the
vacation in order to be home by Christ-
mass, and, consequently, have outs
charged against them. If all the fellows
would unite and determine to begin
the vacation when it ought to begin,
I believe something could be accom-
plished and thereby win your
point. I would like to have the assenti
of the student body on this sub-
ject. 1919 Arts.

Small Attendance at Chapel.

At the Chapel exercises yesterday
by the Lighting House president
mentioned his series of impressive little
muses. The number of students pres-
ent was smaller than it has been for
weeks, a pity 21 being present.

The speaker endeavored to impress
his few interested hearers with the
idea that all students should be adjusted to do
anything that cast a reflection on their
leadership, as much for what they gen-
usally do so to be as so to be seen. Dr.
Lightning will make but two more
addresses, and Dr. Smith made an earn-
some appeal that audiences show
more improvement.

Some copies of The Pennsylvania
for December 2 are wanted. Kindly
leave any copies at The Pennsylvania
office.
GLOVES
may be right and not be
FOWNES
and not be right.

Christmas Gifts!
New College Jewelry just received.
Carefully Selected Watches

(exclusive with University and
Fine Microscopes
Potter Pens
Kontok

PENNOC
1469 Woodland Ave M

"YE OLDE TIME LUNCH SHOP"
3235 25 Woodland Ave.
Home Cooking.

University Text-Books
BOTH NEW AND SECOND-
HAND FOR
ALL DEPARTMENTS
TO BE HAD AT
McVey's Book-Store
1229 Arch Street

THE COMMONWEALTH TITLE
INSURANCE AND TRUST
COMPANY
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS, $100,000
1201 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.

W. W. MCGAULDSON & SON
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Locksmithing and Bell Hanging
362 Market Street
Keystone: West 45 85 D
Bell: Preston 1307 A

E. A. WRIGHT
College
Engraver, Printer and
Stationer
1156 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
Commencement Invitations, Dance
Invitations and Programs, Menus,
University Invitations and Stationary
Class Pins, Visiting Cards, Wedding
Announcements and Invitations.
Seapals cheerfully sent on request.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS MEET
Pennsylvania Delegation Will Leave
Dec. 28—D. A. Worrell Elected
Leader to Convention.

Twenty-three members of the Uni-
versity delegation to the Sixth Inter-
national Convention of the Student
Volunteer Movement for Foreign Mis-
ions, to be held in Rochester, N. Y.,
December 28 to January 2, met at din-
er last evening in the Trophy Room
of Houston Hall, for the purpose of
completing their plans for electing a
leader. Duncan A. Worrell being the
one selected.

The convention will be attended by
over 1,000 delegates from colleges and
universities in the United States and
Canada. Elaborate transportation
arrangements have been made for the
co-opting of this immense number,
and special trains have been scheduled
from the middle and for West for that
purpose.

The University of Pennsylvania de-
legation will leave from the Reading
Terminal on special sleepers at 8:10
P. M., arriving in Rochester at 8:40 A.
M. While at the convention the dele-
gees will meet in person Mr. John H. Motz, and will complete the
arrangements for his lecture which
will be given at this University from
February 24th to 27th.

The following men will constitute the
deligation: D. A. Worrell, '18 C;
W. S. Adams, '17 C; M. H. Hueson, '12
C; C. S. Lai, P. G. R. K. McNaun, '12
Vet, S. Campbell, '12 Med.; R. D.
McKee, '11 E; R. E. Lamberton, '10
Law; E. S. Cumingshain, '10 Med.; M.
J. Lick, '11 Med.; A. I. Braddock, '12
C; A. Brown, '16 Med.; W. T. Dunn,
Hens, '12 C; C. P. Davis, '12 C; F.
Hitchmon, '16 C; C. A. Kirpinan, '16
Med.; M. P. Vanhosenen, '12 C;
J. B. John.son, Jr., '11 Med.; C. A. Red-
by, '12 Law; E. H. C. Ililer, '12 C;
M. W. Cor, '16 Med.; E. C. Wood, '91;
H. W. Pulwemer, '91; T. S. Evans, R. B.
Collins, and H. Lally.

Houston Club Quartette to Sing.
A free musical revetue will be given
by the Houston Club Quartette this
evening at 8:15 o'clock, in the parlors
of O. H. Box, 1239 Chestnut street.
The University Quartette, is composed
of Maxwell L. Beck, first tenor; Francis
O'Neill, second tenor; Schoeler Smith,
first bass, and Daniel Luby, second
bass. The others who are to take part
in the recital are E. J. Wolfe-
worth, organist; H. Rahn, Violinist,
and J. B. French, reader.

Medical Seniors to Stop Saturday.
The Senior Class of the Medical De-
partment met yesterday afternoon to
discuss the date on which they should
begin their Christmas vacation Satur-
day, December 18.

Hillman College Memorial Hall.
A free musical recitation will be given
by the Hillman College Quartette this
evening at 4 o'clock, in the parlors
of Professor L. W. Reid, 248 Chestnut
street. The machines are composed of
Maxwell L. Beck, first tenor; Francis
O'Neill, second tenor; Schoeler Smith,
first bass, and Daniel Luby, second
bass. The others who are to take part
in the recital are R. J. Wolfe-
worth, organist; H. Rahn, Violinist,
and J. B. French, reader.

SONG<br><br>December 18th, 1909<br><br>"From the President's Desk"

RICHLY BOUND AND EMBOSSED WITH THE SEAL OF PENNSYLVANIA.<br>
A BEAUTIFUL GIFT.

THE UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA<br><br>THE PENNSYLVANIAN.
**The Pennsylvaniaian.**

**PATRONIZE**

**The Dormitory Drug Shop**

Opposite the Dormitories

for your needs in that line

W. R. MURRAY

**MAHLON H. MANGILL & CO.**

527 Market Street

Wholesale and Retail

GROCERS AND DELICATESSEN DEALERS

Our Fraternity Blend Coffee is Unsurpassed

**THE RED AND BLUE CAFE**

have something new, ha! ha!

Two new export Chefs. The table board is unexcelled west of the bridge. Try it for a week. Everything up-to-date.

**CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS**

**WOULD NOT THIS BE AN IDEAL GIFT?**

Christmas Cards, Art and Poster Calendars

**HOUSTON CLUB SUPPLY STORE**

13th above Chestnut St.

DISCOUNT TO ALL STUDENTS

**WEAR - WE EIGHTS**

13th above Chestnut St.

**FOR RENT - FURNISHED ROOMS.**

Telephones: Bell: Preston 4847-48

Keyes: West 4317 D

BELGIO BEER COMPANY

3333 Woodland Avenue

Manufacturers of fine quality. We make special low prices to Fraternity Houses, Boarding Houses, Hotels, Restaurants and Institutions. All our goods are city slaughtered and Government inspected.

**THE ROOSEVELT**

3502 CHESTNUT STREET

The Art Color Framers

**JACOBS REED’S SONS**

424-426 Chestnut St.

Artistic Picture Framing

J. COULSON SIMPSON

3725 LANCASTER AVENUE

**Photographer**

STUDIO

1318 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA., Elevator Service

**GILBERT & BACON**

1302 CHESTNUT ST., PHILA.

Photographing in all its Branches

NO CONNECTION WITH ANY OTHER STUDIO

**JAMES E. MOLLOY**

1421 WALNUT STREET, PHILA., PA.

MAKER OF MEN’S CLOTHES

Business Suit, $25.00 to $50.00

Dress and Frock Suits, $50.00 to $90.00

Li. of Fl. tax per cent. discount.

The Normandic Barber Shop

FIRST-CLASS SERVICE MANCOURING

**THE NORMANDIC**

GRILL ROOM

MEETING PLACE FOR UNIVERSITY MEN

BELL TELEPHONE, Fibert 1160

C. WILLIAMS & SONS

CHAIRS, TABLES AND CANOPIES TO HIRE

235 South 17th Street

Philadelphia

**HIGH GRADE AND UP-TO-DATE**

Men’s Furnishings

at

POPULAR PRICES

KIRSHBAUM

926 Chestnut St.

10 per cent. discount allowed to students.